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The Most Important Mission 

 

          If any of us were given a choice, I feel sure we would like our lives to run 

smoothly and happily. We would want nothing but the best for ourselves and for the 

people we love.  It is obvious from our gospel today that Peter wanted “the best” for 

Jesus. And I feel sure Jesus was not opposed to that idea. But, for Jesus, the “best” 

always meant doing the will of His Father. And in His case, this meant He was to live a 

human life with all its upon and downs, its problems, its pains as well as its joys and 

pleasures. And, as death is part of life, that is why Jesus had no intention of trying to 

avoid it. 

     His mission was to take our human condition upon Himself – with all its pains and 

sufferings – and He had to make it all work out for good. No one - not Peter, not even 

His own mother - was going to stop Him from doing the will of His Father. 

     In this morning’s gospel, Jesus had just told His disciples he “must go up to 

Jerusalem to suffer at the hands of the elders, the chief priests and the scribes.” He had 

to be put to death. And then he had to be raised up on the third day. Now, Peter did not 

like that idea at all. And so, he said something in effect: “Jesus, that is not for you. God 

forbid that anything such as that ever happen to you.” At this Jesus turned on Peter and 

said, “Get out of my sight, you Satan! You are trying to make me trip and fall. You are 

not judging by God’s standards but by man’s.” 

     Well, let’s face it. We all have a mission (a job) in this world…maybe even several 

missions. And the most important mission of them all is to learn to love just as God 

loves us. And that means we must love faithfully, consistently and unconditionally. 

Such loving is not easy. It can be a tough crucifixion. 

     For example, a woman anticipating he birth of her child expects a lot of pain, but she 

also expects it all to be worthwhile. So, don’t let anyone tell you otherwise. Loving 

always involves pain. But, in the end, it will be more than just worth it.  

     Christ took on all human pain and He turned it into eternal gain for all those who 

love God. To love is not easy, but it is your prime mission in life. So, don’t let anyone talk 

you out of it. You don’t want to make a big mistake like that! 
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Let us give our love to God. And to everyone else. 

 

*Inspired by Matthew 16:13-23 

 


